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ABSTRACT
In this paper we investigate how query response delays and
document download delays a↵ect user interactions within a
search system. Guided by Information Foraging Theory and
Search Economic Theory, five competing hypotheses relat-
ing to the behaviours of searchers in the presence of de-
lays are considered and examined in the context of ad-hoc
topic retrieval. A between-subjects laboratory study with
48 undergraduate subjects was conducted. Subjects were
randomly assigned to one of four conditions that varied the
type of delay experienced. When faced with query response
delays, subjects did not examine more documents per query
as expected. However, when the total amount of time spent
per query (a combination of delay and querying time) in-
creased, subjects did examine more documents per query.
When faced with document download delays, subjects did
not spent more time within documents. Subjects however
did spend longer within documents when subjected to both
query and document delays. We found a strong and signifi-
cant correlation between query time (independent of delay)
and the interactions of subjects in terms of the number of
queries posed, the number of documents examined, and the
depth to which subjects went. These findings contrast with
previous works on how delays a↵ect search behaviour, and
suggest that the theory needs to be refined to make more
credible predictions relating to search behaviours.
Category and Subject Descriptors: H.3.3 [Informa-
tion Storage and Retrieval]: Information Search and
Retrieval: Search Process
Terms: Theory, Experimentation, Economics, Human Fac-
tors
Keywords: search behaviour, search performance, economic
models, interactive information retrieval, query interfaces,
query cost
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1. INTRODUCTION
Interactive Information Retrieval (IIR) is a non-trivial
process where a multitude of factors and variables a↵ect the
search behaviours of users [17]. Users interact with search
engines in a variety of ways - such as the posing of queries
(and any subsequent reformulations), examination of snip-
pets, and the assessment of documents. Performing such
interactions requires the user to expend both cognitive and
physical e↵ort to some degree, as well as spend time and, in
some circumstances, even money [2]. While early research
in Information Retrieval (IR) considered costs and acknowl-
edged them as central to IR evaluation, little work has ex-
plored this issue in detail. However, there has recently been
a renewed interest in examining how di↵erent costs a↵ect
search behaviour [2, 5], and how costs can be included into
retrieval measures more explicitly [1, 13, 29, 32]. In such
works, cost is often considered as the amount of time spent,
and/or the number of interactions performed. In most IIR
studies, these variables are reported providing various ob-
servations about user search behaviour under di↵erent con-
ditions, such as the topic di culty, searcher expertise, and
di↵erent interfaces [21]. In this paper, we will focus on the
influence of temporal delays on search behaviour, and how
being stuck in web tra c a↵ects how people interact with
search systems and the documents that they link to.
Delays are commonplace on the web. Sometimes, delays
can be intermittent and variable, where certain sites take
longer to load. This behaviour is a result of a variety of
factors, including high volumes of tra c visiting a website,
or even intermittent latency issues on the user’s browsing
device. Delays can also be persistent: for example, search-
ing on a mobile device with limited bandwidth can increase
the time required for pages to load, in contrast to viewing
the page on a desktop computer with a high-speed Internet
connection. These delays have been shown as a source of
major frustration to users [7]. Indeed, several studies have
examined the e↵ect of page loading delays in the context of
browsing the web [15, 25]. It has been shown that the longer
a page takes to load, the less favourably users see that page
when it finally appears [28]. However, Taylor et al. [33]
showed that longer load times resulted in searchers examin-
ing more of the downloaded page. Conversely, when query
response times increased, it was shown that searchers sub-
mitted fewer queries [6, 30]. Clearly, delays have an impact
on a user’s searching experience, their search behaviours and
their information interactions. However, prior research has
been rather disjointed, only examining particular aspects of
the search process in isolation.
In this paper, we consider two commonly occurring sources
of delay: those stemming from the search engine (query
response delays), and those stemming from website and
network issues (document download delays). The next
section summarises the key works that examine di↵erent
kinds of delay and their e↵ects on user behaviour. In the
context of search, these works have focused exclusively on
either document download delays when interacting with a
list of results [11, 33], or query response delays [6, 30]. This
paper examines both kinds of delay, and how they influence
and a↵ect search behaviour in the context of a complete
search task. To frame this research, we then draw upon
both Information Foraging Theory (IFT) [27] and Search
Economic Theory (SET) [1] which provide five hypotheses
about how a user’s search behaviour should change when
faced with delays. These hypotheses - along with our cen-
tral research question which pertains to the relationship be-
tween temporal delays and search behaviour - are outlined
in Section 3. We then describe the methodology behind
the between-subjects laboratory experiment that was un-
dertaken with 48 undergraduates in Section 4, followed up
with our results in Section 5. Finally, we conclude this paper
with a discussion and summary of our findings in Section 6.
2. BACKGROUND
Since computer systems have become commonplace in our
daily lives, the demands and expectations we place on these
systems have increased as the underlying technologies im-
prove. Typically, users expect that an updated piece of soft-
ware (and/or new hardware configuration) will work faster
than the previous iteration [9]. It therefore follows that
ever faster responses to user requests by computers are a
paramount requirement for a given platform [31].
The study of user behaviour in relation to system response
times has a long line of research. As early as 1968 Miller [24]
suggested the two second rule, which states that the majority
of interactive system responses should be completed within
this period. Users waiting longer than this two second win-
dow run the risk of losing the continuity of their thought
process, as external influences may disrupt their attention
on the task at hand [24, 25]. Miller’s two second rule is also
in line with a recommendation by Shneiderman [31] and the
findings of a study conducted by Nah [25].
While response times in general have been improving, de-
lays on the World Wide Web (WWW) are still common-
place. This is because the data requested by users is dis-
tributed globally over the Internet. At certain points, net-
work constraints may limit bandwidth. The demand for
content is also highly variable (e.g. a higher demand may
exist during lunch hours and evenings than during the mid-
dle of the night). Consequently, system administrators often
spend considerable time and e↵ort trying to improve the re-
sponsiveness of the websites and other online services that
they provide [3]. Even though Internet connection speeds
have increased, multimedia-rich, bandwidth-intensive con-
tent (coupled with higher user expectations) means that de-
lays and user frustration are still inevitable [22, 25].
Since the late 1990s, a number of studies have demon-
strated that network latency and download speeds can im-
pact how users interact with webpages, as well as their per-
ceived usefulness [10, 15, 18, 25, 28]. These delays are often
cited as a complaint by the users of websites [33]. For exam-
ple, Galletta et al. [15] examined how the behaviour of users
changed when faced with page load delays of 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
and 12 seconds. Their results suggest that user performance
and behavioural intentions dropped once delays exceeded
2–4 seconds, consistent with Miller’s two second rule [24].
After this ‘tipping point’, users became less favourable to re-
visiting the given website, and were less likely to recommend
the website to others. In addition to these findings, Dennis
and Taylor [10] examined delays in the context of interacting
with a search results list, and monitored how the behaviour
of users changed when faced with a seven second delay. They
found that with this longer delay, users spent more time ex-
amining the contents of the pages in the search results list.
They examined the relationships between the total number
of pages viewed by users, the time required for the pages
to load, and the volume of information examined on each
page. The authors hypothesised that as the page load de-
lay increased, the number of pages examined by users would
decrease - but the volume of information examined within
each page would increase. Their results provided support for
the hypothesis related to page delay time, and the volume
of information examined on each page - resulting in stick-
ier webpages. A similar finding was also found by Taylor
et al. [33]. While these findings are interesting, it should be
noted that subjects in the aforementioned studies did not is-
sue their own queries. Instead, they were simply issued with
results from a series of predetermined queries. It is therefore
unclear whether these findings would hold in the context of
a complete, real-world search session.
Page loading delays are now considered by modern search
engines when ranking results, such is the perceived impor-
tance of this issue [16]. Search engines themselves are now
expected to produce the Search Engine Results Page (SERP)
in a timely manner. A study by Brutlag [6] reports on the
e↵ects of time delays on the Google search engine. Results
from the study showed that the time taken to return search
results impacts the number of searches conducted by users.
Introducing even a small delay of 400 milliseconds was shown
to reduce the number of searches by 0.59 percent over a six
week period, using a set of users of the Google search en-
gine. A further study by Schurman and Brutlag [30] - where
the impact of server delays was examined by both Bing and
Google - found similar results with a 500 millisecond de-
lay. A delay of two seconds when returning to the SERP
of the Bing search engine was found to reduce the number
of queries issued by 1.8 percent. Findings clearly show that
user behaviour is much more sensitive to increases in tem-
poral delays when interacting with a search engine. How-
ever, Dabrowski and Munson [9] argue that user tolerance
for the delay is dependent upon its location and duration.
Here, this would mean that users are more tolerant to doc-
ument download delays than query response delays.
Azzopardi et al. [2] performed a study examining the cost
of querying and user behaviour. They devised the cost-
interaction hypothesis, which states that as the cost of query-
ing increases, the average number of queries will decrease -
but the average number of documents examined per query
will increase (yielding an increased page stickiness). To test
their hypothesis, a search engine with three querying inter-
faces was implemented, consisting of: (1) a structured inter-
face (high cost), (2) a standard querying interface (medium
cost), and (3) a query suggestion interface (low cost). When
interacting with the high cost interface, subjects posed sig-
nificantly fewer queries, spent longer on SERPs, and exam-
ined significantly more documents per query. The subjects
of this study were also more likely to consider their e↵orts
as successful when using the high cost interface. These find-
ings were also found by Baskaya et al. [5], who conducted a
simulation examining the costs of querying on both a desk-
top computer (low cost querying) and smartphone (high cost
querying). They found that increasing the time to enter a
query resulted in a reduction in the number of queries sub-
mitted across a variety of querying strategies, and across
search sessions of varying lengths. The results implied that
as the cost of posing a query increases, the number of queries
issued by users decreases.
There is also a line of research in which the key argument
is that an increased interaction cost may actually be benefi-
cial to users [14]. Studies have shown that people perform
better at a given task when an obstacle is in their way [23],
and constraints may allow people to clarify and focus on the
task at hand [19]. This can already be observed to a certain
degree in the cost-interaction hypothesis [2], for example -
with increased querying costs leading to stickier results [33].
A further direction on the speed of search was introduced
by Kelly [20], who argued that we should be slowing down
the user. This concept of slow search was considered ex-
plicitly in [12, 34]. This movement works on the basis that
when system response times are too fast, the number of er-
rors by users increased as they responded to the system
too quickly [4]. Teevan et al. [34] and Do¨rk et al. [12]
also state that modern search engines achieve fast response
times by sacrificing potential relevance gains in favour of the
faster responses. An interesting observation noted by Tee-
van et al. [34] concerned the abandonment rate of di↵erent
query types. As SERP load times increased, users posing
navigational queries were more likely to abandon their query
than those posing informational queries.
3. RESEARCH QUESTION/HYPOTHESES
The driving question behind this research is:
how do delays a↵ect search behaviour?
To supplement this question, we draw upon both IFT [27]
and SET [1], and consider what these theories suggest may
happen to the behaviours of users as they interact with a
search engine.
IFT was used by Dennis and Taylor [10] as a basis to for-
mulate specific hypotheses about how users would interact
with a list of search results. Using the patch model [26],
they interpreted the interaction with the result set as fol-
lows. The time spent between documents was referred to as
the ‘between-patch’ time, while the time spent reading and
examining documents was called the ‘within-patch’ time.
From IFT, it the follows that an increase in document down-
load time would increase the between-patch time. As a con-
sequence of this, the theory predicts that foragers would
spend longer examining the document. This led Dennis and
Taylor to the following hypothesis:
H1: in the face of document download delays,
users will spend more time examining informa-
tion within each document.
Following a similar analogy, but where the SERP is con-
sidered to be the patch, then the between-patch time is the
time spent querying, plus any query response delays. It then
follows that:
H2: in the face of query response delays, users
will spend more time on SERPs per query.
Following on from this is the implication that users would
examine more results per query. Taking hypothesis H1 and
H2 together, we can generate a third, and new, hypothesis:
H3: when faced with query response delays
and document download delays, users will spend
more time examining information with documents
and more time examining SERPs per query.
Conversely, Azzopardi et al. [2] used SET [1] to formu-
late the query-cost interaction hypothesis in the context of a
search session. The related hypothesis states that:
H4: as the relative cost of querying increases,
users will pose fewer queries, but examine more
documents per query.
In the study by Azzopardi et al. [2], cost was operationalised
as a unit of time. Here, we assume that the relative cost
would increase as query response delays increased. How-
ever, it should be noted that to increase the relative cost of
querying, they introduced an interface which increased the
physical e↵ort of entering a query (i.e. more clicks and key
presses) which subsequently took a greater amount of time.
In this work, we will be examining the influence of adding a
query delay, meaning that subjects would expend the same
level of e↵ort - but at a greater temporal cost.
Given the analysis by Azzopardi et al. [2], it is also possible
to generate the document-cost interaction hypothesis, where:
H5: as the relative cost of assessing a doc-
ument increases, users will issue more queries
and examine fewer documents per query.
Thus, an increase in download delays would increase the
cost of accessing - and therefore assessing - the document.
The e↵ect of an increase in document cost is counter to
an increase in query cost. Unlike in IFT where the delays
reinforce each other, under SET the change in behaviour
depends upon the magnitude of the di↵erences in query and
document costs. Azzopardi et al. [2] introduced variable  
to denote the relative cost of querying to assessing, where:
  =
cq
ca
and cq is the cost of a query, with ca representing cost of
assessing a document. It was posited that if the cost of
query cq increased, then   would increase, and this would
lead to a change in search behaviour (i.e. the query-cost
interaction hypotheses) and similarly - but conversely - for
an increase in the cost of a document ca. In this work, we
will be introducing delays, so we can express   as follows:
 0 =
cq + xq
ca + xa
where xq is the query response delay, and xa is the docu-
ment download delay. Thus, the time taken to assess and
query, along with any additional temporal delays, deter-
mines whether  0 increases or decreases, and thus whether
the number of queries issued increases, decreases or stays
the same. If  0 increases, then we would expect to see a
decrease in the number of queries issued, while the number
of documents examined would increase per query and vice
versa if  0 decreased. Later in this work, we will use time
to represent the costs, and then calculate these   values for
each user and condition to provide an indication of what we
expect to observe between conditions and users.
4. METHOD
To test the hypotheses stated in Section 3, we conducted a
between-subjects laboratory study. The study constituted a
search interface where cost was operationalised by introduc-
ing additional imposed delays for both querying and loading
documents. The developed interface comprised of four con-
ditions, with subjects randomly assigned to either:
1. an interface where systematic delays were not con-
trolled, denoted BL (BaseLine);
2. an interface with an imposed query response delay, de-
noted QD (Query Delay);
3. an interface with an imposed document download de-
lay, denoted DD (Document Delay); and
4. an interface with imposed query response delays and
document download delays, denotedQDD (Query and
Document Delay).
For the three conditions utilising them, both query re-
sponse delays and document download delays were set to
five seconds. For query response delays, this meant that an
additional five seconds was added onto the initial overhead
of waiting for the systematic delay to complete after posing a
query. For document download delays, the delay was added
after subjects decided which document to click on. A five
second delay was guided by the literature as a reasonable
value to stimulate a change in user behaviour. Studies have
shown that even a small increase in query response delay
can impact user behaviour [6, 30], while ‘acceptable’ delay
times for document downloading ranged from three to ten
seconds [10], with work by Galletta et al. [15] showing that a
document download delay higher than four seconds can lead
to a change in behavioural attitudes towards a webpage.
4.1 Corpus, Topics and System
For this experiment, we used the TREC AQUAINT test
collection. The collection contains over one million news-
paper articles from the period 1996-2000. From the TREC
2005 Robust Track defined by Voorhees [35], we selected
three search topics. The three topics were piracy (topic
367), wildlife extinction (topic 347) and curbing population
growth (topic 435). The topics were selected under the belief
that they possessed a degree of contemporary relevance, and
would be of some interest to our subjects. The three topics
also had a similar number of relevant documents (95, 165
and 152 respectively). Topic 367 was used to allow subjects
to familiarise themselves with the search interface condition
they had been assigned to. This left topics 347 and 435 to be
used during the experiment. The ordering of the two topics
in which they appeared was rotated using a Latin square.
The developed interface consisted of standard presenta-
tional attributes for a search engine, comprised of ten docu-
ment snippets per page (as shown in Figure 1). The search
box provided inline query autocomplete functionality, where
suggested terms would be provided based on the user’s in-
put. The suggested terms were derived from the collection
Figure 1: Screenshot of the developed search inter-
face. The image shows a typical SERP that subjects
would see, complete with the inline query autocom-
plete functionality. In the screenshot, results are
shown for the query wildlife extinction.
used. The query suggestion functionality was included to
minimise the number of out-of-vocabulary terms submitted,
and to reduce spelling errors in queries submitted to the
search engine.
When a query was issued, results would be retrieved by
the underlying search engine. For conditionsQD andQDD ,
the system would then idle - with the interface appearing as
unresponsive for five seconds. A throbber was placed in the
query box for the duration of the query response delay to
signify that the system was ‘busy’. Conditions BL and DD
returned the SERP as soon as results were available.
The query response delay was complemented with the doc-
ument download delay in conditions DD and QDD . When
a subject clicked on a document link in the SERP, a modal
box appeared in the middle of the search interface stating
that the document was downloading. This persisted for five
seconds, before the interface displayed the requested page.
During this period, no further interaction could take place.
For conditions BL and QD , documents selected from the
SERP were displayed as soon as they were available.
Table 1: Precision figures obtained when querying
the developed retrieval system using the titles for
the two main TREC 2005 Robust topics.
Topic (Topic Number) P@5 P@10 P@20
wildlife extinction (347) 0.67 0.7 0.67
curbing population growth (435) 0.16 0.3 0.2
For the underlying search engine, we used the Whoosh IR
toolkit1 with the PL2 retrieval model, where c = 10.0. We
selected PL2 as it generally performed well on the TREC
2005 Robust topics, and provided di↵erent levels of perfor-
mance over the two main topics chosen. Table 1 provides
basic performance metrics for the title queries of the two
1
https://pypi.python.org/pypi/Whoosh/
main topics selected. There was no variation in the underly-
ing search engine used across the four di↵erent experimental
conditions. Search results were cached on the server in an
attempt to minimise systematic query response delays.
For the experiment, two computers were setup with iden-
tical monitors, keyboards, and mice. The developed search
engine was deployed on a computer on the immediate net-
work to minimise the e↵ects of any network latency issues.
Before each subject began the experiment, the web browser
history on the computers was cleared by the assistant.
4.2 Logging
To allow us to measure the impact of the cost variations
on search behaviour and performance, our search system
included a logging component. For each subject involved
in the experiment, the logger captured the following key
interactions as searching took place:
• the number of queries issued - and terms used;
• all the SERPs viewed, including which snippets
were hovered over; and
• all the documents viewed by subjects, and the doc-
uments marked relevant.
From the gathered log data, it was then possible to calcu-
late the time spent performing each activity. For example,
we could calculate the time spent issuing queries, examining
each SERP, and the time spent by subjects viewing docu-
ments. Interactions regarding the practice topic piracy were
not logged and therefore not included in our analysis.
4.3 Questionnaires
In addition to collecting implicit user actions as mentioned
in Section 4.2, we also included three questionnaires for sub-
jects to complete. Below we list the questionnaires included,
each with a short description of what data was collected.
However, due to space constraints in this paper, we do not
report our findings from the listed questionnaires2.
Demographics Questionnaire. This was included at the
very start of each experimental session, where subjects were
asked to provide their age, sex, and answer several questions
related to their degree.
Pre and Post-Task Questionnaires. Before and after
each search task was completed, subjects were asked to com-
plete simple questionnaires. The pre-task questionnaires
asked users about their knowledgeability of the search topic,
and how easy or di cult they felt it would be to find rele-
vant documents. The post-task questionnaire asked subjects
about their experiences of using the search engine, and how
good they felt it was at retrieving relevant documents.
4.4 Subjects
A total of 48 undergraduates - 12 per condition - were re-
cruited from the University of Glasgow, Scotland, over the
period December 2013 to March 20143. Subjects were ran-
domly recruited from a variety of Schools around the Univer-
sity. Of the subjects who were recruited, 32 were male and
2
Our analysis of these results showed that there was very little dif-
ference between responses across the four conditions.
3
Ethical approval to conduct this experiment was obtained from the
University of Glasgow’s College of Science and Engineering Ethics
Committee under reference ETHICS-CSE01260.
16 were female. The mean age of the recruits was 20.3 years
(SD = 2.65), with a majority in the first year of their studies
(41 percent). 75 percent were majoring in a science-based
subject, with the remaining 25 percent working towards a
humanities-based degree.
4.5 Instructions and Incentives
At the start of each session, subjects were briefed by the
assistant running the experiment. The briefing consisted
of instructing each subject to pretend that they were jour-
nalists, and it was their job to use the provided search en-
gine to identify a series of news articles relevant to three
topics which they would be provided. As previously men-
tioned in Section 4.1, the first topic was used to allow the
subjects to familiarise themselves with the search interface,
with the final two topics constituting the experiment. Sub-
jects were also instructed that approximately 100 documents
were identified as relevant by professionals (using TREC rel-
evancy judgements) for each given topic within the search-
able collection. They were told to find as many of these
relevant documents in the time allotted to them - a maxi-
mum of 20 minutes per task. However, if subjects felt that
they had collected su cient documents, or were simply fed
up, they could end the task at any time. At the end of the
experiment, subjects were presented with totals of the num-
ber of documents they correctly identified and the number
they incorrectly identified.
Upon completion of the experiment, each subject was
compensated for their time with a small reimbursement of
£10. Additional funds were awarded to high performing in-
dividuals. The performance of each subject considered the
number of relevant documents marked, as well as the num-
ber of documents marked incorrectly (that were considered
as not relevant to the given topic). For those whose perfor-
mance ranked in the top three for the given topic in their
condition, an additional £5 was awarded. With the practice
task not being included in these performance calculations,
this meant that the maximum additional funds a subject
could acquire was £10. Providing incentives has been shown
to influence the amount of e↵ort people put into their de-
cision making for the task at hand [8]. In this scenario,
we wanted to encourage subjects to continue searching and
marking documents as accurately as possible. We felt that
this was in line with the simulated work task of a journalist,
carefully sourcing material for their next story.
5. RESULTS
We present our results across four sections. First, we pro-
vide an overview of the experienced delays, before presenting
the search behaviours of subjects. For statistical analysis,
we used one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s correc-
tion post-hoc tests to determine which conditions were sig-
nificantly di↵erent. We then undertook a deeper analysis,
inspecting how the search behaviours across the population
of 48 subjects were consistent with the hypotheses presented
in Section 3. Correlations between the factors in question
are measured using Pearson’s correlation tests. For all sig-
nificance testing reported in this paper, we used an ↵ of 0.05.
5.1 Experienced Delays
Since the focus of this paper is examining the e↵ect of
delays on search behaviour, it is important to quantify the
actual delays experienced by subjects in each condition. Ta-
ble 2 provides an overview of the delays in each condition
with respect to querying and viewing documents. The query
delay component consists of two parts: (i) the system re-
sponse delay and (ii) the added delay. For conditions QD
and QDD , the mean query response delay is approximately
five seconds, and had a low variance. This is because we
added up to five seconds to the wait time based on the
system response time. In testing, system response times
were optimised and were typically less than two seconds.
However, as can be seen from Table 2, the actual expe-
rienced delays were typically much higher, where subjects
experienced delays of 3.6 and 2.4 seconds per query on av-
erage over conditions BL and DD respectively. While the
ANOVA test showed a significant di↵erence between groups
(F (3, 44) = 8, p = 0.0002), the follow up test showed that
condition DD had significantly lower query delays than ei-
ther QDD and QD . In terms of what subjects experienced
on conditions BL and DD , the delays were more variable
and intermittent, depending on whether they issued a query
which was in the cache or not. Conversely, subjects in condi-
tions QD and QDD experienced a constant and persistent
delay of approximately five seconds (with low variability of
0.2 seconds). This should be considered when interpreting
our findings. However, on average, delay times in conditions
QDD and QD were longer.
For document download delays, the approximate delay
was five seconds per document across conditions DD and
QDD , with the delay on the other two conditions marginal
(typically less than 0.1 seconds). The di↵erence in docu-
ment delay time over conditions DD and QDD was statis-
tically significant, and greater than the other two conditions
(F (3, 44) = 4477, p < 0.05).
Table 2: Table highlighting the mean delay in sec-
onds (both imposed and systematic) experienced by
subjects over each experimental condition. Values
enclosed in brackets are standard deviations.
Condition
BL QD DD QDD F
Total Query
Response Delay
82.2 115 54.2 93.1 2.5
(70.4) (54.8) (42) (53.1)
Query Response
Delay/Query
3.6 4.7 2.4 4.8 8.0
(1.8) (0.8) (1.4) (0.9)
Total Document
Response Delay
⇡ 0 ⇡ 0 282 199 60.7
- - (120) (42.5)
Document Response
Delay/Doc
⇡ 0 ⇡ 0 4.8 4.8 4477
- - (0.2) (0.2)
5.2 Search Behaviours
Table 3 shows the mean and standard deviation values
of the various interactions subjects undertook in each con-
dition. The table reports the number of queries posed, the
query length, the number of documents assessed in total, the
number of documents assessed per query (and per SERP),
and the depth to which subjects viewed documents, as well
as their hover depth. We consider the hover depth as the
rank of the lowest result on SERPs that subjects hovered
over with their mouse and on-screen cursor.
Table 3 also includes how many documents the subjects
saved as relevant, how many of these saved documents were
Table 3: Mean (and standard deviations) of subject
interactions and their search performance on each
condition. An asterisk (*) indicates whether there
was a statistical di↵erence between conditions.
Condition
BL QD DD QDD F
Number of Queries
22.5 24.7 23.2 20 0.4
(11.6) (11) (10.9) (12)
Query Length
3.58 3.28 3.24 3.7 0.9
(0.7) (0.9) (0.7) (0.9)
Number of
Documents Assessed
71.9* 65.7 59.3 41.5* 4.3⇤
(27.6) (20.4) (25.7) (8.8)
Documents
Assessed/Query
4.2 3.2 3.1 3.2 0.6
(2.7) (1.6) (1.9) (2.6)
Documents
Assessed/SERP
2 1.7 1.4 1.8 0.5
(1) (0.5) (0.5) (1.4)
Document
Depth/Query
12.9 11.2 12.6 9.6 0.6
(6.8) (7.9) (9.4) (5.5)
Hover Depth/Query
16.5 15.5 18 13.5 0.5
(7.8) (10.6) (11.9) (6.3)
Saved Documents
36.7 37.1 42.1 24 2.3
(18.1) (15) (24.5) (8.7)
Relevant Saved
Documents
17.6 13.5 18.8 9.3 3.1
(9.2) (6.56) (12.5) (2.6)
Accuracy
0.5 0.6 0.7 0.6 3.6
(0.1) (0.2) (0.1) (0.1)
P@5
0.32 0.24 0.27 0.24 1.4
(0.13) (0.09) (0.12) (0.08)
P@10
0.3 0.22 0.26 0.23 1.4
(0.12) (0.08) (0.11) (0.08)
P@20
0.24 0.18 0.2 0.19 1.3
(0.09) (0.07) (0.09) (0.07)
deemed to be relevant according to TREC assessors, along
with the proportion of saved and relevant divided by the
number saved (labelled accuracy). Finally, we present mean
precision at 5, 10 and 20 of the SERPs shown to subjects.
From the results of our analysis, subjects issued a similar
number of queries across all four experimental conditions -
with no significant di↵erences between this finding, and the
mean length of queries issued, with p = 0.79 and p = 0.46 re-
spectively. Interestingly however, subjects in condition QD
issued a higher number of queries than subjects in the other
three experimental conditions. Those subjected to delays -
especially the document download delay in conditions DD
and QDD - assessed markedly fewer documents. Indeed,
a significant di↵erence existed between conditions BL and
QDD (F (3, 44) = 4.3, p = 0.01). This finding could indi-
cate that H1 may not hold - but further analysis into the
time spent on each document is required - see Section 5.3
for results. We also found no significant di↵erence across the
number of documents assessed per SERP viewed - providing
evidence against H2.
The depths to which subjects went in presented SERPs
was also varied across all four conditions. No significant
di↵erence was found for either document assessments (p =
0.64) and snippet (hovering) assessments (p = 0.69). Sub-
jects in conditions BL and DD who were not exposed to a
query response delay went to greater depths in the SERP on
average. A greater number of snippets were assessed than
documents across all four experimental conditions, which
was to be expected.
There was no significant di↵erence for both the number
of documents marked by subjects (p = 0.09) and the num-
ber of documents correctly marked as relevant (p = 0.04).
However, there was a significant di↵erence between condi-
tions BL and QDD for the number of relevant documents
marked as a ratio of the total number of documents viewed
(F (3, 44) = 3.83, p = 0.02). The findings suggest that the
accuracy of users was a↵ected by the document download
delay more than the query response delays imposed on them
- and caused subjects to mark more documents relevant on
average than when not subjected to the delay. However, the
compounding e↵ect of both query response and document
download delays actually decreased the total number of doc-
uments marked, and thus reduced the number of correctly
identified documents.
Across all query precision readings, no significant di↵er-
ences were observed across the four experimental conditions.
This demonstrates that the performance of queries may not
be significantly impacted by query response delays. P@1
for condition BL was observed at 0.3286, almost 0.1 greater
than the P@1 values recorded for the other three conditions.
This provides evidence that the queries posed by subjects in
condition BL were on average more likely to return a rel-
evant document in the first position of the corresponding
SERP. That is, subjects in condition BL posed more e↵ec-
tive queries than those in other conditions.
5.3 Time Spent Searching
Table 4 reports statistics regarding the time subjects spent
engaged in the various aspects of the search process across
both topics undertaken by subjects. We report the mean
time spent formulating a query (excluding any imposed de-
lay), the mean time spent by subjects on each SERP page
viewed, and the mean SERP time per query. Table 4 also
shows the mean for the time spent on each document, and
the average session time.
While there were no significant di↵erences between the
times to perform the various interactions, it is interesting to
note a number of trends. Subjects in condition QDD spent
longer on average examining SERPs and formulating their
queries than subjects in the other three experimental con-
ditions. This also meant that for each query issued, those
in condition QDD spent longer on SERPs per query than
subjects in the other three conditions. The standard devi-
ation is however quite large, suggesting a large time spread
for individual subjects. This is in contrast to findings pre-
sented in Section 5.2 which showed no significant di↵erence
in the number of documents assessed per SERP viewed. This
therefore suggests that when faced with both query response
and document download delays, subjects spent longer exam-
ining snippets on SERPs, and that they were more conser-
vative in which documents they examined further - which is
at odds with hypothesis H3. However, the data also shows
that subjects in condition QDD on average spent longer
on each document viewed than subjects in the other three
conditions, which in turn provides some support for H3.
Table 4: Mean times (in seconds, with (SDs))
recorded for various interactions across the four ex-
perimental conditions.
Condition
BL QD DD QDD F
Time/Query
7.7 8 9.6 9.9 1.2
(1.7) (1.7) (5.7) (3.1)
Time/SERP
19.7 18.9 22.8 30.6 2.8
(9.4) (6.1) (7.2) (17.9)
SERP/Query
39.7 37.3 49.2 53.3 0.9
(24) (20.7) (28.1) (35)
Time/Document
19.7 18.8 19.5 27.8 2.4
(9.5) (7.43) (11.5) (9.32)
Average Session Time
1188 1192 1186 1174 0.2
(19.2) (17.5) (12.8) (21.1)
5.4 Correlation Analysis
Thus far, we have seen little evidence to support the hy-
potheses which we presented in Section 3. In this section,
rather than comparing across conditions, we decided to con-
sider the hypotheses with respect to all 48 subjects. We took
this approach as di↵erent subjects spent varying amounts of
time querying and assessing, and were also subjected to de-
lays of varying lengths.
H1 (DD delays lead to more time being spent within
each document). Earlier in Section 5.2, we showed that
findings in Table 3 provided mixed evidence to suggest that
subjects increased the time spent on each document when
faced with document download delays. To examine this on
an individual basis, we performed a correlation analysis be-
tween the document download delay and time spent on doc-
uments. However, this yielded only a low, non-significant
correlation (r = 0.23, p = 0.12). This follow up analysis
indicates that in the context of searching and browsing, an
increase in document download time does not necessarily re-
sult in spending more time within a document. This finding
is in contrast to results presented by Dennis and Taylor [10],
where they did find a relationship between document down-
load times and the time spent within a document. However,
no querying was performed by subjects in that study - only
a predefined results list was examined. Furthermore, the im-
posed delay on their subjects was greater, at seven seconds.
H2 (QRDs result in more time spent on each SERP).
To determine if there was a relationship between the query
response delay and the amount of time spent on SERPs,
we again looked at the correlations between these variables.
A low, non-significant correlation was observed (r = 0.2,
p = 0.17). We speculated that the time spent querying
should also be included, as it contributes to the between
patch time as well. This led to a slightly stronger (but still
low correlation) of r = 0.25, which approached borderline
significance (p = 0.084). Interested by this result, we then
included the time subjects spent examining documents - or
within patch time. We found a stronger, significant corre-
lation (r = 0.46, p = 0.001). This finding suggests that
an increase in querying time has an e↵ect not only on the
time spent on SERPs, but on documents, too. As such, H2
should be altered to include document examination time.
H3 (QRDs and DD delays result in more time spent
in documents and on SERPs). Here, we examined if the
sum of query and document delays experienced correlated
with users spending more time examining documents, and
more time examining SERPs. Here, we found stronger cor-
relations which suggest that both factors were coming into
play. With respect to time spent within a document, the
correlation was r = 0.26 (p = 0.07). However, a signifi-
cant correlation was observed with respect to SERP time
(r = 0.39, p = 0.01). Encouraged by this result, we then
hypothesised that the perceived impact of imposed query re-
sponse delays could be influenced by the time subjects spent
querying (e.g. a relatively small time period spent querying
would mean the imposed query response delay felt longer).
When incorporating query time as well, we found stronger
and significant correlations between Query Time (QT) +
Query Response Delay (QRD) + Document Download De-
lay (DDD) versus the Document Time (the time spent on
a document) (DT), the correlation was r = 0.50 (p < 0.01),
and versus time spent on the SERP page (SERPT) the cor-
relation was r = 0.35 (p = 0.01). This suggests that both
delays and the total query time must be considered, and that
they do have a bearing on search behaviours. These findings
provide support for H3. This also suggests that if we want
to show evidence for H1 and H2, then we need an exper-
iment that is far more controlled. This would then allow
us to isolate and change the variable of interest - something
which is of course di cult to achieve in practice.
H4 (fewer queries posed, and more documents exam-
ined when querying costs increase) and H5 (fewer
documents examined and more queries issued when
document assessment costs increase). It should be noted
that H4 and H5 are dependent on  , which represents the
relative cost of querying to assessing. In Section 3, we de-
fined   and  0 (which included delays). Here, we computed
these values for each subject, and then examined whether
they were correlated with the number of queries subjects
submitted (rq), the number of documents they examined
per query (rd), the depth they went to per query (rdep),
their search accuracy (racc) and the number of documents
they saved which were TREC relevant (rrel). Table 5 pro-
vides a summary of the correlations for these variables and
the   values. We also examined di↵erent time factors QT ,
QRD , DT , DDD and SERPT .
If we first examine the correlations with respect to   with-
out considering delays, we note that there are only weak cor-
relations with the number of queries issued and the number
of documents examined per query. However, when we in-
clude delays (i.e.  0), we then begin to observe a significant
correlation between  0 and the depth per query. These re-
sults seem to indicate that the SET hypotheses H4 and H5
do not hold. However, Azzopardi et al. [2] suggested that
the time spent on the SERP page should also be accounted
for. Consequently, we included the SERP time to denote
the relative cost as:
 00 =
cq + xq + sq
ca + xa
where sq is the time spent per query page. Using this formu-
lation of the relative cost, we obtained significant and strong
correlations where we observed that as  00 increased, fewer
queries were posed (r =  0.4), while more documents were
examined per query (r = 0.7) and that subjects went to
Table 5: Correlations between factors and interac-
tions. An asterisk (*) denotes that the Pearson’s
correlation was significant.
Factor rq rd rdep racc rrels
QRD  0.05 0.04  0.08  0.08  0.20
QRD+QT  0.18  0.23  0.26 0.09  0.41*
QRD+QT+SERPT  0.82* 0.77 0.68*  0.30*  0.23*
DDD  0.11  0.09  0.12 0.02  0.09
DDD+DT  0.32*  0.23  0.35* 0.09  0.58⇤
DDD+QRD  0.11  0.09  0.12  0.04  0.19
DDD+QRD+QT+DT  0.31*  0.26  0.36* 0.1  0.60*
  0.17* 0.07 0.27*  0.03 0.56*
 0 0.15* 0.17 0.33*  0.08 0.40*
 00  0.4* 0.70* 0.80* 0.16 0.66*
greater depths (r = 0.8). With this modification, much like
the modification required to contextualise the IFT results,
we find evidence to support H4 and H5 given  00. Figure 2
shows a plot of the   values and number of queries issued
(top, in red) and the number of documents examined per
query (bottom, in blue).
In Table 5, we have also included the correlation between
the di↵erent variables and the performance of subjects in
terms of the number of documents they marked as TREC
relevant, along with their search accuracy. Of note, there is
a low negative correlation between the number of TREC
relevant documents subjects found, and the query delay
(r =  0.2). However, when taken together with the time
spent querying, the correlation is moderate but significant
(r =  0.41), suggesting that as the delays and the amount
of time spent querying increased, the number of relevant
documents found decreased. Similarly, as the amount of
time spent assessing a document and the document delay in-
creased, there was also a moderate negative and significant
correlation with the number of relevant documents found
(r =  0.58). This result intuitively makes more sense, be-
cause the more time you spend reading documents, the fewer
documents you can examine for relevance. However, the pre-
cision of the subjects did not seem to be a↵ected by the time
taken to undertake such actions.
6. DISCUSSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we investigated how query and document
delays a↵ect search behaviour. To provide a theoretical un-
derpinning to this investigation, we used IFT and SET to
provide hypotheses about search behaviours when temporal
delays were present. To this end, we conducted a laboratory
study with 48 subjects who were allocated to one of four
conditions where di↵ering delays were imposed. We found
mixed support for the hypotheses stemming from IFT the-
ory (H1-H3), but strong evidence for H3, once we revised
it to also consider the query time as well. Here, we observed
that subjects spent longer in documents and on SERPs as
the sum of the query delay, document delays and query time
increased. We also found strong evidence to support the hy-
potheses from SET (H4 and H5). Specifically, we observed
that as the relative cost of querying increased, then sub-
jects posed fewer queries and examined more documents per
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Figure 2: A series of plots showing the correlations between various factors. Along the top are plots of the
number of queries posed by each subject. Along the bottom are plots of the number of documents posed per
query. From left to right, each of these are correlated with factors QRD,  0 and  00.
query. However, it was only when we considered the total
time per query (delays, query time and the time spent on
each SERP) did we find that this relationship was stronger
and significant. This suggests that SET needs to be revised
to account for interactions on the SERP. This finding also
provides support for the observations made by Azzopardi
et al. [2] in that a revision of SET is necessary.
An interesting finding was that the query delay is not
correlated with querying and assessing search behaviour,
whereas the time spent issuing queries was moderately cor-
related. This suggests that the e↵ort involved in querying
- as denoted by the time spent issuing the queries - a↵ects
search behaviour more so than the delay time. The delay
does not require the subject to expend more e↵ort, just sim-
ply to wait. From an economic perspective, this wait time is
similar to a fixed cost that has to be paid regardless, and so
will not a↵ect the interaction - unless the cost is of course so
high that users would be unwilling to pay it. Instead, it is
the variable cost of query time that is more important. This
is due to the fact that the user has to decide on how much
more e↵ort and time they should invest in crafting a quality
query, versus how much more they will get out of posing a
better query. Given the negligible e↵ect of the delays, this
finding motivates a deeper study into the di↵erence between
e↵ort and time, and how to quantify the cost of searching
and interacting.
A limitation of the study is that we did not control the
query system response delay su ciently. As such, our find-
ings show the di↵erence between variable query delays and
more constant, fixed delays. Nonetheless, we have examined
two kinds of delay in the context of the wider search process,
and not in isolation like in previous works. In future work,
we will examine how users behave when there are no delays.
In addition, examining behavioural changes with imposed
delays greater than five seconds would for example provide
evidence to determine if the 2–4 second behavioural ‘tipping
point’ highlighted by Galletta et al. [15] holds. Future stud-
ies should also examine if the behaviours described in this
paper generalise across a wider range of topics, or if they
hold when subjects provide their own information needs.
Furthermore, our interpretation of IFT is also based on that
of Dennis and Taylor [10]. As there are di↵erent ways to
interpret the patch model, it would be interesting to explore
di↵erent interpretations of the search process. Finally, while
delays are less likely to be experienced in a desktop setting,
it would be interesting to explore how delays a↵ect search in-
teractions when using devices such as mobile phones. These
devices generally have connection speeds that are slow, and
thus users may experience high latency.
Invariably, it seems that being stuck in tra c is not desir-
able and a↵ects search performance in terms of the number
of relevant documents identified. However, in this study it
seems to have had little impact on search behaviour, or the
accuracy of the judgements made by subjects. Instead, we
found that the time spent querying, examining the SERP
and assessing documents play a larger role in shaping the
search behaviours of subjects.
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